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Careers in Medicine Timeline

M1
- Orientation to Careers in Medicine (CIM)
- Connect with an advisor or mentor

Understand Yourself
- Attend CIM workshops at your school
- Begin taking self-assessments on the CIM website

M2
- Complete self-assessments
- Review your assessment results with your advisor

Explore Options
- Begin gathering basic information about specialties of interest
- Attend specialty interest groups and panels at your school
- Conduct informational interviews or participate in preceptorships
- Compare your assessment results to the information you’ve gathered about specialties
- Plan your third-year schedule
- Take USMLE® Step 1
To Start Doing Now

• Familiarize yourself with CiM
• Talk to your advisors, share assessment
• Find a mentor
• Learn more about the specialties
• Start a CV

• **Concentrate on school!!!!!!**